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House of Winter is a one-act dramatic musical composition, approximately 70 
minutes in duration, with a libretto written by Dr. John Patrick Pazdziora. It is scored 
for four singers and chamber orchestra including strings, woodwinds, harpsichord, 
and frame drum. The opera combines music and text with thematic material evocative 
of Scottish folk songs in a narrative exploration of the experience of an elderly 
woman facing the end of her life and reflecting on her lost cultural traditions and 
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members, Professors Dan Zimmerman, Craig Kier, James Fry, and Denny Gulick. Of 
course, such a work would be inconceivable without a well-constructed libretto, and I 
am entirely indebted to my brother John Patrick Pazdziora for delivering a powerful, 
nuanced, and deeply moving text brimming with folkloric and literary allusions and 
generating new musical ideas on every page. Thanks also must go to Dr. Rebecca 
Langworthy for her expert advice on the Scots language used throughout the text. 
Most especially, to all my family and friends who provided constant words of 
encouragement, who believed in me when I didn’t, and who put up with questions 
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House of Winter: Opera in One Act 
Background and Resources  
House of Winter tells the story of an elderly Scottish woman, Birdie 
Carmichael, as she reluctantly faces the inevitability of leaving home as her health 
and memory decline. Using thematic material that evokes Scottish folk songs and 
melodies, Birdie reflects on her place in the world and her vanishing cultural heritage 
as she confronts three visitors who make her question her identity.  
The libretto, written by my brother John Patrick Pazdziora, has four vocal 
roles: Birdie (mezzo-soprano); Jamie, her grown son (tenor); Bree, a child (soprano), 
and Aine, an estate agent (soprano). The opera is scored for a chamber ensemble 
including full strings, woodwinds, frame drum, and harpsichord. This instrumentation 
is designed to allow the work to be presented as a chamber piece (though a larger-
scale presentation would be easily possible) with the flexibility to use timbres that 
suggest both contemporary concert music and traditional forms of Scottish music. In 
particular, the harpsichord allows the orchestra to draw on timbres that correspond to 
early forms of music recalling its ubiquitous presence in Baroque music and 18th-
century parlor music, contemporary music similarly to its use in operas of Stravinsky 
and Britten among others, and Gaelic folk music as exemplified by the arrangements 
of Séan Ó Riada and Nikolaus Newerkla (Quadriga Consort). Other instruments such 
as solo violin and cello, flute and piccolo, and frame drum also create sounds that 




Much of the dialogue, especially Birdie’s, is Scots language. The use of Scots 
establishes Birdie’s character as rooted in a firm cultural tradition, one often arguably 
undervalued. Giving Birdie and other characters a specifically Scottish language 
grants her an individual voice and locates her story in a distinct place and culture. By 
presenting a depiction of one woman’s interior life, the universal issue of elder care 
gains immediacy to the audience.  
While Scots is still an uncommon choice for opera, the lively operatic scene in 
Scotland argues for its relevance. In recent years, productions of operas including The 
Magic Flute, Dido and Aeneas, and Actéon have been performed in Scots translation 
to good reviews. Scots has the additional advantage of sharing enough clear parallels 
to English vocabulary and syntax to be accessible to most Anglophone audiences, 
though still having a uniquely powerful linguistic expression of its own, thus making 
the story seem familiar while defamiliarizing the artistic expression. 
Other characters’ use of Scots helps develop their roles in the story: Jamie, as 
Birdie’s son, speaks mainly in English revealing his detachment from his childhood 
culture, but reverts to his native Scots in moments of emotional intensity. Bree, who 
admires Birdie’s memories of old songs, speaks in Scots throughout, while Aine the 
estate agent has no regard for Birdie’s language or personality. 
As well as Scots, the text incorporates lyric poetry with Scottish folkloric 
elements and symbolism, notably drawing from Alexander Carmichael’s Carmina 
Gadelica collection of early songs and ritual poetry. Readers may also note many 




The libretto was reviewed by a Scots expert, Rebecca Langworthy, to ensure 
linguistic accuracy. A glossary and IPA pronunciation guide may be found in an 
appendix to the score. 
Synopsis and Themes  
The drama deals with thematic issues including elder care, mental illness, and 
the search for cultural and individual identity. Birdie’s interactions with her grown 
son, a child visitor, and an estate agent make up the bulk of the narrative action. As 
the story begins, Birdie returns from a shopping trip with her son Jamie, recalling 
some old folk songs including a story about a visit from the devil. Jamie believes that 
the “deil” is in fact a visiting estate agent who wants to acquire the family house, and 
he takes the opportunity to try to persuade her that her health is failing so she should 
consider the agent’s offer. But this sparks an argument, with Birdie maintaining that 
to give up her house would be to lose her own place in the world. Jamie leaves, 
asking her to reconsider. Birdie reflects wistfully on the old songs and memories from 
her youth which seem to be no longer valued.  
Her reminiscence is interrupted by a visit from a young child, Bree, who 
admires Birdie’s singing of old folk songs and asks her to teach her a love spell. After 
a joyful song, Birdie becomes melancholy and tells Bree that the devil is speaking in 
the form of her son Jamie, telling her to leave her home. Bree is disturbed at the 
revelation that Birdie is being asked to leave and runs off to gather some flowers from 
her garden to cheer her. As Birdie falls into another reverie, she receives a third 
visitor, who identifies herself as Birdie’s daughter who died in infancy. Birdie is 




an excited conversation with her until she suddenly realizes that the visitor is in fact 
Aine, the estate agent who is offering to buy Birdie’s house. Aine expresses her 
disturbance at Birdie’s hallucinatory episode and offers to come back later to discuss 
financial terms. 
Distraught over the realization that her mind is deceiving her, Birdie struggles 
to maintain her composure as Bree returns with her flowers. Bree asks for another 
song, but Birdie finds that she is unable to recall the ones she has already given to 
Bree. Bree invites Birdie to come with her to a heavenly garden, distressing Birdie as 
she begins to think Bree may be an unearthly being from old songs trying to steal her 
away to the afterlife. In response, Bree merely laughs at her for forgetting her songs, 
upsetting her further. 
A short while later Aine returns to discuss the offer on the house, but her 
words (or Birdie’s perception of them) persuade her that Aine is in fact the devil 
tempting her to abandon her identity. In a rage, Birdie declares that no one can take 
her life or her memories from her. In her anger she falls and is injured, and Aine 
leaves seemingly uncaring. Bree returns to comfort her with an old lullaby, then 
vanishes. Jamie returns to find his mother fallen on the floor, unable to recognize 
him. Distressed, he helps her to her feet and she leaves with him, singing one last 
song about returning home to her winter house. 
Through some subtle techniques borrowed from expressionist drama, the 
libretto makes it purposefully ambiguous whether Birdie’s visitors are genuinely a 
neighbor child and an estate agent, unearthly spiritual entities from Scottish folklore, 




some combination of the three. At various moments, for instance, Aine identifies 
herself alternately as Birdie’s deceased baby daughter, as “queen of earth” (taking the 
name of the queen of the síth in Gaelic folklore), and as simply someone “from the 
estate agency”. It is not clear to Birdie, nor to the audience, which times she may be 
telling the truth and which times her words are Birdie’s own hallucinations. Bree, 
similarly, is unseen by the other characters, serving at times as a comforting presence 
who admires Birdie’s memories of old songs and at other times seeming to invite her 
to the afterlife. What appears at first to be a casual conversation between two 
characters thus becomes increasingly unsettling, allowing the audience to share in 
Birdie’s growing unease with her lack of connection to the world.  
Compositional Aspects 
My artistic intention is to use the genre of opera as one where songs are 
inseparable from the overall artistic statement; for the story to be performed as a 
spoken play, for example, would diminish its effect. Borrowing from the forms of 
Baroque operas, some of the numbers are self-contained arias, introduced by 
recitative, that could stand on their own in performance (e.g. “The Auld Carlin and 
the Deil,” “Night Prayer,” “Rage,” “Lullaby,”), while in other places the dialogue is 
through-composed (“Forgetfulness”, “Measuring”). The differing forms make a 
variety of expressions possible, including both intimate character studies and 
dramatic conflicts. 
In many places, melodies are intended to recall Scottish folk music; while no 
preexisting melodies are quoted directly, the melodic material draws on the 




Scottish collections. This is seen most strongly in numbers such as “My Wee Bit 
Hoose,” “Night Prayer,” and “Love Charm,” thought it informs the tonal and 
harmonic vocabulary throughout the opera. The harmonic, rhythmic, and melodic 
language is altered as Birdie slowly realizes the deterioration of her mental state. In 
the dialogue of “Forgetfulness,” for instance, Birdie begins to sing a song she 
remembers (“I heard the white swan singing…”) with a strong modal melody, but the 
harmony quickly collapses into dissonance as she finds she is unable to recall the 
song and becomes distressed about her loss of memory. 
Other characters have their own distinct tonal and rhythmic vocabularies: 
Jamie’s aria “A House is Not A Home” reflects his tentative emotional state and 
contemporary sensibilities through a syncopated ostinato, Bree’s songs are 
deceptively simple and childlike with modal harmonies, and Aine’s arias float in an 
angular and ambiguous tonality.  
Specific musical motifs are repeated and transformed throughout the opera to 
show Birdie’s evolving feelings and emotions. This is evident on a structural level 
between arias that share similar melodies. For instance, Birdie’s early aria “My Ain 
Bit Hoose”, expressing her defiant will to stay in her house, is reprised in the 
concluding aria “Prayer for Dressing,” having a bleaker orchestration but adding the 
contrapuntal melody of “Omens,” showing that Birdie has become resigned to her 
transition. Conversely, Bree’s lively melody from “Love Potion” is reprised as the 





More subtly, smaller motifs are similarly transformed throughout the 
narrative. Bree’s introductory recitative, “We’ll gae t’ the wee garden / And pluck 
new-fallen blossoms / So many springtime flowers” is meant to sound innocent and 
childlike, but when it reappears in “Forgetfulness,” the effect is more sinister as 
Birdie realizes that Bree is inviting her to the afterlife.  
Similarly, the playful song “The Auld Carlin and the Deil” introduces the 
interval of a descending tritone on the words “Is it my soul ye want?” in what first 
seems to be a jocular musical reference to the devil. This motive returns sounding 
more ominous each time as Birdie begins to suspect that malevolent spiritual forces 
might really be in play—at the words “I’ll no gae wi ye” which Birdie tells Bree, and 
even less recognizably harmonized when Birdie confronts Aine, “I’m no sure you’re 
not the deil / Trying to drag me under wi ye!” Finally the motive returns with a 
defiant tone in the recitative before “Rage” as Birdie declares, “But myself / That I’ll 
no gie ye.” The effect is one of a unified musical tone, but not a uniform one, with a 
variety of both clear and confusing emotional expressions.  
Conclusions 
The opportunity to complete an opera fulfills a long-term ambition for me as a 
composer. House of Winter addresses several meaningful issues in a form of musical 
expression I find, and I hope audiences will find, deeply moving. I plan to pursue 
opportunities to have the opera read, performed, and circulated further as part of my 
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Glossary and Pronunciation Guide of Selected Scots Words 
 
For purposes of characterization and narrative, the use of Scots in House of Winter is 
integral to the characters’ identity. Singers or directors, especially those who who do not speak 
Scots, should give the same attentiveness to Scots diction as they would to Italian, German, or 
any other language. Though strong parallels in syntax and vocabulary make the language readily 
accessible to most Anglophone listeners, it is a categorical error to think of Scots as merely 
English with an accent. While a full exploration of Scots diction and Scottish linguistic history is 
beyond the current scope, readers should consult William Grant’s “Phonetic Description of 
Scottish Language and Dialects” for an authoritative phonological resource.1 
The following are selected Scots words appearing in the libretto. All definitions and IPA 
pronunciations are excerpted from Dictionary of the Scots Language.2 Readers are referred to 
this dictionary for further information and additional vocabulary. 
 
A' [ɒ] adj., adv. All.  
AE [e:] adj. Numeral = one 
AIN [e:n] adj. Own 
ALANE. [ə′len] adj., adv. Alone 
                                                        
1 Grant, William. ‘Phonetic Description of Scottish Language and Dialects.’ Scottish National 
Dictionary, vol. I, ix-xli. 1931. <http://www.dsl.ac.uk/about-scots/the-scots-language/>. 
Accessed 17 March, 2018. 
2 Dictionary of the Scots Language. Scottish Language Dictionaries Ltd, 2004. 
<http://www.dsl.ac.uk/>. Accessed 17 March, 2018. 
AULD. [ɑld, ɔuld] adj. Old 
AWEEL. [ə′wil, ə′wɛl] adv. Well: introducing a remark, continuing a story, or in resignation 
BAIRN [bern] n. A child (of any age) 
BEASTIE [′bisti] n. Diminutive of beast 
BIT [bɪt] n. adj. A small portion 
BRAE [bre:] n. The brow of a hill 
CANTY [′kɑnti] adj. and adv. Lively, cheerful; pleasant.  
CARLIN, n. A derogatory term for an old person, associated with witches 
DAUTIE [′dɑ:t] n. Pet, darling, special favorite 
DEIL [dil] n.  The devil, as a familiar or humorous personification of the spirit of mischief 
ENEUCH [ən′jɔx] adj., adv. enough 
FASH, v. To make angry, bother, annoy 
FLIT [flɪt] v. To remove from one house to another, to change one’s dwelling-place 
FOWK [fʌuk] n. People, the members of one’s family or community 
FRAE [fre:] prep., conj.  From 
FRICHTEN [′frɪ(t)ən] v. Frighten 
FYANTICH [′fjɑntɪ, ′fjʌun-] adj. Excited, stirred in one's feelings. 
GAE [′ge:, gə′] v. Go 
GIE [gi:] v. Give 
GIN [gɪn, gɛn] prep., conj. By that time that, when; before; until 
HAE [he:] v. Have 
HAME [hem] n. Home 
HOOSE [hus] n. House 
HOOLIT [′hulɪt] n. An owl, an owlet. 
 
INTAE [′ɪnte] prep. Into 
KEN [kɛn, ken] v. To know, be aware of, learn 
LANG [lɑŋ] adj., adv., n., v.  Long 
LUPIKIN [′lʌpɪkn] n. A scoundrel  
MAUN [m:n, mɑ:n] v.  Must 
MO CHRIDHE [mo′xri] n. Gaelic expression: my heart, my dear 
MUCKLE [mʌkl] adj., adv.  Much, large, a great deal of, important 
NA [nɑ(:)] adv. No 
NICHT [nɪçt] n. Night 
NOO [nu:] adv. Now 
O [o, and unstressed ə] prep. Of 
OCH [ox] int. An exclamation, orig. of sorrow, pain or regret, now mostly of exasperation, 
peremptory dismissal of a subject, or weariness 
ONIE [′one] adj., pron., adv., n. Any 
OOT [ut] prep., adv., v., n., adj., int. Out 
RICHT [rɪçt] adj., adv., n., v. Right, sensible 
ROON [run] v. Around 
SANG [sɑŋ] n. Song 
SNEEKIT ['snikət] ppl.adj. Two-faced, double, artful 
SOLAN [′solən] n.  The gannet 
TAE [prep. tɪ, unstressed t(ə); adv. te:, tø] prep., adv., conj. To 
THOCHT [θoxt] n. Thought 
UNCO [′ʌŋkə] adj., adv. Strange, peculiar, uncanny 
WANCHANCY [wʌn′tʃɑnsi] adj. Dangerous, unreliable, treacherous 
UNSONSIE [ʌn′sonsi] adj. Bringing bad luck, ill-omened, uncanny, supernaturally malign, 
associated with evil powers 
WEE [wi:] n., adj., adv. Small, little 
WHA [(h)ʍɑ:, ʍ:] pron. Who 
WHAUR [ʍɑ:r, ʍ:r] adv. Where 
WHEESHT [ʍɪʃt, ʍiʃt; ʍist, ʍɪst; wiʃt, wɪʃt; ʍiʃ] int. A call for silence; hush!, be quiet!, shut 
up! 
WI [wɪ, wə, w; stressed wi.] prep. With, by means of 
YEERY, adj. Eerie, afraid of the supernatural 
